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V
in Valleyfield, and the beginning of 
the year the first maritime sitting will 
be held in St John. No time will be 
lost in completing the inquiry.

TORONTO, Dec, 12,—Supt. Brownlee 
of the G. T. R. middle division, ac
cording to rumor, is to be appointed 
general assistant to F. H. McGuiggan,
fourth Vice-president; V. B. Gillen, as- Qn Monday morning about one

MJ' °’clock occurred the death of Charles 
Brownlee and J. I>. McDonald succeed- Murray of Camobellton. after an fll* 
ing Gillen at London. Then W. E. Da- ness o? over 8^Гу ^

t^the gT P ТешГгПеХГ^Т ' °n Sunday morning the 26th ult, Mr.
T° B^gene^l p^eng^aegdenty ai “ .“ГЛЗ*
Montreal in the afternoon complained of being
iUWU w oai* unwell

Crown Attorney Curry handed out a *s> attend v.i„ „ , ,, .list of trade associations of which Jas. mert.l, oJ business duties and
Hardy, indicted on a charge of con- a‘d ™mmoned. _
spiracy, is secretary, and against which ^h t
the crown is to institute proceeding*. Гье ’ , її h® was on
Mr. Curry shows it will take about bî° ТГУ' Ц Ва*иГ(3аУ
nine months to dispose of all the cases. ”°™!ns bis condition was pronounced Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald Hazeldean Ont. 
The associations Include axes, bobbins, untn^he”™^.^^ grad“ally weaker writes us as follows; “ I was a great sufferer 
boilers, bolt and nut, belting box, board ї?ГL b passed peacefully away on from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
chums, cordage, coiled wire, pipe, lan- M°"day morning aged 8Б years. had terrible pains across the small of my
terns, lithographs, tin, mirror plate, СоГ>е „Tlf* ln. Yarmouth, N. S., back. I would have to stay in bed for
paper makers, Ontario plate glass rivet fept\ 1820» and removed to Hall- three days at a time and ooula not do any 

REG-INA, Saskatchewan, Dec. 12.—J. and bar, soil pipe, shot, screws, stamp- ;fx " early yeara' where for some work. I tried several remedies but of no
K. Mclnnis, editor of the Standard, ed ware, sheet metal ware springs, „me he was bookkeeper, to the late STeü» and also plasters but they were of no
who was arrested on a charge of crlm- saws, trunks, Toronto Sewer Pipes of Fairbanks & Allison. He mar-
Inal libel at the Instance of Premier Supply, tarred paper, tacks flrebolts *!.ed ®tory °f that city, who was One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
Scott, applied yesterday for preUmin- wringers, washing machinas wheels’ tb® daughter of the late John Story, to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much
ary hearing and was remafided1 tfritll wooden ware, and wire nails’ ’ nava ar<*itect of H. M. dockyard. He disoouraged 1 told him I was tired of trying
today. In discussing the charge by NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. Dec 12- afterw'ards moved to Campbeilton, N. ar8ed m« <*> try one box
Mclnnis of attempted bribery yester- O. D. Glasgow, a customs officer, who h.® kaa reslded up to tka thronghtuing it Ifound а пь!І°~ t~ Tih*
day, Hon. Mr. Scott said: “I declare is also an alderman and has been in 4 “® °f *,s deatk' bette/soTgot five кюхеа
positively that in my whole conversa- the field for mayor for 1906, has been „ „М к.МиИау ’ dled about four yeare had no trouble with mv kidne’vs ігіпІГ T 
tion with Mclnnis I never in the most forbidden to be a candidate by the “r’ Murray was one of Camp- would not be without bean's PilE b mv
remote way suggested what could or customs department at Ottawa. Demon s most respected citizens, tak- house.” “ J
would be done with the charter, de- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. lngL a P1*0™111®11* Place in benevolent It is reaDv riotu a 
pending on Mclnnls's support of the lib- 12.—The five stock and farmers’ Instl- and Public matters of various kinds, trouble in itifirst stages. All vmi hereto 
étais. If you will read his charges tute convention opened yesterday and , was President of the Rural Сете- do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial
more carefully, you will see that while will be concluded on Friday. Judg- tery at the ttme of his death, which They are a never-failing cure for all forms
they are intended to give that fmpres- ment classes are under the direction po3 t on he has beld for a number of of kidney trouble. They quickly rdDeve 
sion, he is careful not to say spetifi- of Prof. Grisdale of the Ottawa ex- years- He was also American vice the eon jested, overworked kidneys, and
rally that I do so. I also positively Perimental farm; Dr. H. G. Reed, consul. and a justice of the peace for gradually bring them baok to health,
deny that I nanîéti the sum of $12,000 Georgetown, Ont.; J. Cothell, Milton, th®,papish of Addington. Doan’s Kidney Pills 60 cents per box or
in the conversation. I shall completely °nt-; C. M. Macrae, live stock depart- The deceased was a life-long member three boxes for $1.26, all dealers or Ik* 
clear myself of the charge or perman- m®nt, Ottawa, all of whom will deliver tke Episcopal Church, to which he Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. 
ently retire from public life. I have addresses. This afternoon Dr. Reed “eld the offlce of church warden at the
lived nineteen years in Regina. I do spoke on the Influence of Natural tlme °* death. Mr. Murray also be-
r.ot believe that any man in Regina Laws in Breeding Horses. longed to the Order of Free Masons,
can or will say that I ever gave my At a meeting of the city council last and was probably the oldest Master
word to him Sind broke it. My personal aisht a resolution was passed denoune- Mason in the Dominion, having joined
character and reputation are more to *nV ihe action of the Charlottetown Andrew’s Lodge, Halifax, sixty-one 
me than political success. To carry 4sht and Power Company in increas- years ago.
on the election fight to polling day is lnS the flat rates on commercial and The funeral took place Wednesday
a duty I owe to the liberal party, and domestic lighting, ln violation, it ■ is afternoon at two o’clock, the remains
to the people of Saskatchewan. Once Maimed, of an agreement whereby the being taken from the residence of his
election day Is passed my first duty ennipany is to light, the city for five s°n-in-law, W. W. Doherty, to Christ
will be to clear up this infamous charge years- The resolution also states that Church, where an impressive service
arid to prove that Mclnnis is a con- unle8S the increase ,b<* withdrawn the was held, the rector, Rev. R. J. Cole-
temptible libeller.” с11У will install Its own electric plant, man, officiating.

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—Hon. Lomer QUEBEC, Dec. 12,—Gunner Barry of course of his remarks referred to the 
Gouln, who will leave shortly to take the R. C. G. A., who shot and killed exemplary Christian character of the
up his residence in Quebec, was made Gunner K*dd a few weeks ago, today deceased, being foremost in all bene-
the recipient of a complimentary ban- pleaded SuHty to the charge of mur- volent enterprises, and a liberal
quet last night by supporters and ad- der and will stand trial at the spring porter of the church of which he
mtrers. The affair was a brilliant term of the criminal court, which opens a member. In fact, it was largely due
success, several hundred guests, includ- Aprtl to his energy and" indomitable courage
ing many prominent politicians, being ------------------------------ --- that the church building was erected
present. \/ ж A here some twenty-seven

Mr. Gouin received an ovation and \ All А ГЛ À ІІІІІ/1
made an important speech, in which he I II II r\i ly /ЛI III If I
strongfiy advocated the improvement 1 v * 1,U,,4
of education in Quebec,' and declared 
the intention of his government to 
make that one of the chief points of 
their platform. He also dealt at con
siderable length with the question of 
provincial subsidies, declaring the ar
rangement made at the time of Con
federation was not satisfactory1 to the 
provinces, which now asked the act to 
be amended so as to allow the prov
inces to secure increased subsidies to 
meet the grôwing demands upon them.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the course of 
his reply to the toast of Canada, inti- You can’t keep up forever.
mated he could hot hold forth any hope Sooner ofr later Nature will rebel secretary, and R. W.
for increasing the provincial subsidies against the strain that is imposed on 
in the near future. your overworked system. So far, will

Hon. George W. Ross also spoke power and nerve may have tided you 
briefly. over, but the end is probably near at and asked for a Sunday observance bill
the entire deckload of pulp wood. hand. at the next session of parliament.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 12,—Rev. Today the common complaint with D?' Potts introduced the delegation
M. D. Collman, pastor of Queen street weak men and women is lack of kid- a”d a*pIained the subject. He said 
Baptist Church for the past year who oey vitality. Here you have the that"the alliance were advised by 
announced his resignation from the °f your Ш-heâlth. sel tbat the supreme court and judicial
pastorate of the church and from the Wouldn’t it be wise to use a time- co™”llttee held that the dominion must 
Baptist ministry, goes to Montreal, tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s , slate- whlch was contrary to the 
where he has accepted a lucrative mer- Bills—they cure that "ailing” feeling ' ,, h®‘d by the government when an
cantile position. He is to be man- •» one night Next morning you feel appllcatl°n of this kind was made two 
ager of a large investment company uk* new—bright fresh, and happy. 5 as°;

YARMOUTH, N. в., Dec. 12.—Judge Appetite Improves, dull, sallow color • ® represented >a varied
Skinner, grand master of the I. O. O. er°w« ruddy and clear, proving that “ represented all the
F. for the Maritime Provinces, visited *reat good Is being done by this set- and|Catholtc- Re-
Diamond Lodge here last evening A ent,flo medicine. ............... .... "■ ®f"tly t"ei archbishops I presented a
large gathering of the fraternity^mel Thu. write. wh.^gave thefr vlew^ °'д jUSt‘Ce'

the able and popular Grand Master, from Yarmouth: *’$ used to feel were embodied in v. л л
including a good number from sur- drowsy and heavy, my color was the government b handed
rounding lodges. He gave a masterly sallow, and there vu usually a bad The question of iurlsdlntlnn7^8 &л°'
address of something over an hour on taste in my mouth. I had vague clàed in favor of the л " ,bflng de"
the fundamental principles of Oddfel-1 Paine all through my limbs and an delegation was therein d°™1Plont ‘h®
towebip. and was listened to with rapt - annoying headache a. well. latlon on thTfines of the НгяЇГь n818'
attention by His audience. Addresses “After one dose of Dr. Hamil- Rev. Mr Shearer Лл ЬН1' 
were given ' by visitors and members j ton’s P11U there was a sudden special need bf such legislation
°f, £®л . expr3sa,ve ot the pleasure I change. I felt better, my appetite count of the very meagre and unsatls
all had ln meeting the Grand Master, Increased, and that exhaustion and factory Sundav law= „f „ н ' Tf 
and wishing him every pleasure and] depression gradually left me. Ufe ation days He la7d іЬаЛп МопГгГ,'
success in his high office in the order. : seemed brighter and happier after there was an attemnt tr. і ч ° ^feal
Refreshments were served and a happy і 1 used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, sol day ties
evening close». * Judge Bklnner left'j strongly recommend such a good couver it was said Tv eoTinctem Va”'
this morning for Annapolis, where l,e medicine.?’ sel that tlere were no ^onr, " T*'
will visit the lodge this evening. ! Mrs. Fowler-* letter is a message to The alliance did not think thlt ' this

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—The Doukhobor y»u and all others In poor health, was right. Mr. Shearer pointed out the 
communal system Is expected to sbon Tou can’t do better than follow her broad character of the legislation. All 
be a thing of the past. The mounted advice. Dr. Hamilton’s pills you cer- controversial points were left out
police report that the leaders are eeas- taJaly needi th«n why not get them These points were left to anti-confed-
ing their objection to individuals with- epw “d eBJ°y the abundant good eratlon laws. It was of the utmost Un
drawing from the community and tak- health they are sure to bring you? portance that legislation should be 
ing their share of the joint property ^rice 3*0. per box, or five boxes for brought on early next session, 
with them. It is believed that within At all dealers, or by mail from

short time each Doukhobor will be a * Po,eon * Oo., Hartford, Conn., 
homesteader, and control the products j*4 “d Kingston, Ont.
of his farm. This will bo a -decided- u — ■
step toward the assimilation of the 
Doukhobors,

C. Fearman of Hamilton, C. C. Wil
son of Ingersoll, and Mr. Rochnltzer 
of the Canadian Packing Co., London, 
are in the city today meeting the min
ister of agriculture ln connection with 
the bacon trade. There are large 
shipments of American hogs because 
there are not enough to be had in Can
ada to carry on the packing business.

-The United States baepn is inferior to 
the Canadian and ie said to be injur
ing it in the British market. What Mr.
Fisher wants is to brand every side 
of bacon made from American hogs.
At present the paegakes only is brand
ed. The packers say thdt they would 
prefer to buy Canadian hogs, but they 
«re not to be had.
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TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK

THE DEATH 0Г CHARLES 
MURRAY, ESQ.,

OF CAMPBEILTON.

CANADIAN NEWS. 3URBRI5EMORE THAN HALF 
WILL REMAIN WEST

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM CHATHAM

A PURE 
HARD .

i.
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY Ш ВИП 

FOB THREE DAYS AT.
A TIME

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

Is?

Walter Scott Causes J. K 
Mclnnis* Arrest.

7/i4

I

Of 17,000 Farm Laborers 
Who Went From East

. •

Two Members of Pauline 
Hammond Go. Married

№

The next day he was unable ■
7

Tarrlff Commission Coming to St. 

John—Laurier and Provincial Sub

sidies—General News.

■trftTowards 
some-

1л■» ♦
1

Only Between 8,000 and 9,000 Are 

, Returning to Their Homes.
Interesting Lecture by Dr. Baxter Be

fore Natural History Association- 

Smelt Fishing Not Profitable.
We Tell Our Friend* ;
there isn’t any soap made, as good ai Î 
*'SURPRrSE,"whicb is"APure Herd j 
Soap” that weshu well end wears пй. • 
ШвЕМга80*MIRL0Oj^*t»hiph«U^

ÿd uwort '

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Of some 17,000 harvesters from the 

eastern provinces who came to the 
west this year to help garner the larg
est wheat crop ln the history of the 
country. It Is estimated that fully Б0 
per cent, remained here. Now that the 
time during which the return tickets 
of the excursionists were valid has ex
pired ,all those who will not remain 
in the west have returned, and the re
turn slips of their tickets have been 
received at the passenger departments 
of the Canidlan/Paclflc and the Cana
dian Northern railways. Not all of 
these have yet been received from the 
points along the branch lines, but the 
returns so far show that at least half 
the harvesters will remain here.

CHATHAM, Dec. 12.—'The Pauline 
Hammond Co. is playing a week’s en
gagement here, and gave our town a 
slight sensation this afternoon when 
two members of the company were es
corted from the residence of Rév. J. 
M. McLean, where they had been unit
ed ln marriage, to the Adams house, 
where the,company Is at present domi
ciled. The happy pair had the escort 
of the whole troupe, and with the ac
companiment of a vigorously wielded 
hand-bell, showers of rice and much 
merriment, proceeded along the street 
to the hotel. The Fatal Wedding is 
being produced tonight.

The annual fair of the Sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu opened today and will be 
continued for three days.

Rev. Mr. Gratz of Prince Edward 
Island lectured tonight ln St. John’s 
church, on the Life of Christ, and ex
hibited copies of celebratéd pictures de
picting scenes in the life of the Sav
iour.

Dr. J. M. Baxter lectured tonight be
fore the Natural History Association, 
and dealt with the recent discovery 
upon the Bartibogue river. It is to be 
regretted that, owing to an accident, 
the snap-shots attempted by the doc
tor have proved valueless, but this 
want was offset by' the word-picture 

erudite explorer, 
who gavé the particulars of his re
search and the deductions he has 
made. The most reliable theories Jioint

:
to the probability of an old-count, 
man who settled there and perished. . 
the great Miramlchl fire.

The fierce snow storm of Sunda 
made the travelling very bad, and U 
condition of Water street brought ba< 
vivid recollections of the era known f 
“Cunard’s time,” when the neighbor 
could visit each other by way of tl; 
upstairs windows.

Smelt fishing Is not very profitât/ 
just now. The fish are supposed ч 
have gone down river and ;i• there* i 
no lee fit to work upon the fishing ca 
rot be prosecuted. The ice is Sot ! 
below Loggieville, but not of sttillcieU 
strength to carry teams. -The, snpiv 
has been removed from a roadway nn 
the Ice running from Chatham to The 
north side. This will allow the ft » 
to thicken the Ice sufficiently to mike 
a safe road.

■'

IV ARE EXPERIENCED FARMERS.

ST. JOHN RIVER № HISTORY. “What this means to the west is but 
feebly expressed in the number who 
have decided to cast their lot with the 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta 
Saskatchewan. Nearly every one of 
these newcomers is a trained farmer, 
who has learned the ways of agricul
ture in the east and who takes up the 
work here with a stock of experience 
on hand that promises a rapid develop
ment of the country,” said an official 
of the provincial immigration depart
ment the other day. 
these are worth more to the west just 
now. than many times the

ana

Interesting and Valuable Historical Work 
Has Jest Been Published by 

Rev. W. 0. Raymond.

Alex. G. Dickson of Nappan had ibe 
misfortune to lc.se a valuable mare y 
strangulation. The accident occuri 1 
In the barn of Bablnonu’s hotel.

Jubal Watling of Little В ranch 
Black River, lost a fine horse, which 
dropped dead on the road while hâhl- 
lng. material to the site of 
church.

The funeral of the late Wm. Sinclair 
took place yesterday afternoon. îîie 
deceased was an exemplary citizen a 
good and kind husband and f*lher and 
Is mourned by a wife, three children 
and a large circle of friends and ac- 
qualntances. He was about sixty-.ix 
years old, son of the late Wm. stn- 
clalr, and one of the oltMlme ship 
carpenters. Rev. Mr. Strothard con
ducted the services, assisted by Rev. 
J. M. McLean of St. John’s church 
Rev. Mr. McLean of St.;.Andrew’s.

Rev. Harry Strothard oi Campobello 
will spend his Christmas vacation with 
his parents at St.

Mr. Coleman in the

“Men such as the new
Those who have followed with pleas

ure Rev. Dr. Raymond's interesting 
serial history of the St. John River 
as published in the Telegraph will be 
glad to learn of its Issue In book form. 
The new volume ■ which contains 370 
pages and numerous illustrations Is 
valuable contribution to the historical 
literature of the province and demands 
a place on the bookshelves of every 
New Brunswicker. Its great mass of 
information and the Interesting hand
ling of it combine to claim for the book 
a1 permanent place In the esteem of all 
to whom the lives and work of the 
men who made this province what it 
is, seem worthy of remembrance.

The book begins with a comprehen
sive sketch of the early history of the 
province preceding and subsequent to 
its first exploration. The struggles be
tween the early settlers and the Abor- 
ignes and the Anglo-French wars form 

subject of Interesting following 
chapters. Dr. Raymond deals quite 
fully with the condition of affairs on 
the river during the period extending 
from the treaty of Utrecht ln 1713 to 
the conquest of Canada in 17Б9. All 
this time the St. John river was ln dis
pute between England and France. The 
French strove to retain possession an<f*' 
built forts at Menagoueche (the 
they applied to St. John), 
Woodman’s Point at the mouth of the 
Nerepls. The Abbe le Loutre and Com
mander Boishebert strove to malritatn 
the French ascendency against Gov
ernors Shirley of Massachusetts, and 
Lawrence of Nova Scotia, but In vain. 
The French were expelled from Acadia 
soon after the fall of Louisbourg, and 
became for a time the foot ball of for
tune. On the 20th of September, 1769, 
Colonel Robert Monckton landed at St. 
John and took formal

produced by thep
same num

ber of foreign immigrants without the 
experience. They know Just what to 
do and how to do it. Many of them, 
too, are well off. They came out to 

a see first hand what the country could 
produce. To even the most sanguine 
the crop of 1905 was a revelation; they 
remained. Of those who returned many 
will come here next year to stay.”

sup-
was

Woman’s Needyears ago.
The funeral was one of the largest 
in Campbeilton for many years, 
terment took place in the Rural Ceme
tery.
Mott, J. H. Taylor, Thos. Wran Wm. 
Parker, John McAlister, J. S. Benedict, 
J. Bradshaw 
Smith.

' seen
In- AT THE CRITICAL ' ^BRKtoffiODF 

HER LIFE AND HOW IT IS 

BEST SUPPLIED BY

The pall-bearers were W. A.

EVER WESTWARD.
BE and

Find the Cause for lire Weak
ness and Remous Dread 

That Overshadows 
Year Life.

McKenzie and Oswald Another interesting feature of the 
season’s Influx lies In the fact that 
many of the newcomers are European 
Immigrants, who have spent at least 
a year ln Ontario or Quebec, 
they first struck Canada the high 
wages of the east Induced them to hire 
with the farmers there. But the feel
ing that the west held brighter pros
pects took hold of them and they de
cided to move on to the fertile stretches 
between Lake Superior and the - Rocky 
Mountains. In discussing this phase of 
the question the official stated that he 
had often known a trainload of im
migrants to be 200 short on its arrival 
at Winnipeg. This was due to the fact 
that many -were persuaded to stop at 
various points in the older provinces. 
Many of these were yearly drifting far
ther west with their 
ence.

OR CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

The deceased leaves one son, Chas. 
A- Murray, ot the railway mall 
vice, St. John, and one daughter, Mrs. 

I W. W. Doherty of Campbeilton.

Luke’s parsonage, 
two or three cases of diphtheria have 

developed in town, but so far 
none have proved fatal*

The shops are assuift

ser-
. When

as known

ing a holiday 
appearance,, and many tasteful dis
plays are in evidence, that in th« 
Creaghan store holding perhaps fir* 
place, which Is duly credited to thl 
ability of Gerald O’Brien, the expert 
Window trimmer.

Jos. Gray Of Douglastown Is home 
on a visit from Vancouver, where he 
has resided for seven years. Mr. Gray 
contemplates shipping two carloads of 

• horses to Vancoiivfcr, at which point 
they command gpod prices owing 
severe epidemic 'of glanders, 
necessitated the'destruction of 

1 large number of Ii

We are sometimes asked why Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is so successful ln 
curing the ailments peculiar to wo
men, and this Is the explanation: * 

The femnine r organism is a regumr 
network of nerves, and

OTTAWA NEWS.
r

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Rev. Dr. Potts, 
president; Rev. J, E. Shearer, field 

MacPherson, 
counsel of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
waited on the premier and minister of 
justice today ln the premier’s office

the
consequently 

requires an "enormous quantity dt rich 
nourishing blood.

At the critical times, such as the 
dawn of womanhood, the child-bearing 
and nursing age and the change of life, 
nerve

fc h

force is consumed .at a tre
mendous rate.

The blood Is drawn away from other 
parts of the body, and the result is 
neuralgic pains, and aches, failure of 
the digestive system, and a "run-down 
condition of the body generally.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies ex
actly what is most needed at these 
times—the very elements from . which 
rich blood and vital nerve force are 
made.

name 
and at to a 

which 
a very

coun-
acqulred experi-

Last year the total number of har
vesters who came to the west was 
about 10,000, and of these but 30 per 
cent remained.

Dec. 1 was the date on which the re
turn tickets of the harvesters became 
void, but as a number of extensions 
h^d .^ee^r granted the complete returns 
could not be obtained.

orses.

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 

will send free to-ату woman who suf
fers from femalet weakness 
periods a sample of the 
cured her.

і

or painful 
remedy thatWomen who suffer from weakness 

and irregularities, from painful periods 
and distressing headaches, from tired, 
worn-out feelings, and the disorders 
of digestion, will be surprised at tht 
benefits obtained from the use of the 
great food cure of Dr. Chase.

Miss Vltallne Tulip, Lower Neguac, 
N. B. "Since the age of twelve I have 
been subject to Spells 
which would come

і

DALhGUSIE. N. B., Dec. 12.-A ter
rific snowstorm has been raging here 
since yesterday afternoon and there is 
no sign of abatement.

Walter Dickson has resigneB his posi
tion as policeman of Dalhousie. ' The 
police committee will advertise for a 
new policeman. - 

Aid. Charles Powell was teetited' by 
the town council to represent Dàïhousie 
at the county council.

One arrest has been

which possession of 
Fort Menagoueche, which he rebuilt 
and renamed Fort Frederick. With 
this event begins the period of English 
occupation.

Governor Lawrence’s proclamation 
and its results ln attracting settlers 
from New England next take up the 
historian’s attention together with the 
experiences of those who took advan
tage of the offer and founded in New 
Brunswick what are Its leading fam
ilies today. As the record approaches 
modem, times the interest increases, 
the business and

VIOLENT HEADACHES.

“I was troubled for a long time with 
headaches which would come on with 
such violence that r could not eat or do 
my work. Headache powders and quick 

Eight months ago 
I took six boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and I have not been troubled 
with headache since.”—Mr. O. Barber, 
Simcoe, Ont.

■

cures did no good; of weakness 
on me two or three 

times a week. I would be obliged to 
go to bed and was almost unconscious. 
I had pains in my stomach 
and no medicines seemed 
much benefit to me. 
was also In very poor health, so we 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and continued the treatment for 
seven months. During that time I 
gained thirty pounds in weight and 
am now strong and well and entirely 
freed of those dizzy spells, 
ter gained nearly as much 
and we believe there is 
for pale, weak girls 
Chase’s Nerve Food.”

out the 
on ac-

‘
and back

made in con- 
nection with the stealing that took 
place the night of the Murphy Hotel 
nre. Thoe. Murphy has awarded 
tract to fit up his opera.,houee for a 
hotel. The building, Is a very.jajgc one 
and will suit all purposes. He Intends 
putting up his sample rooms and barns 
on the lot formerly occupied by the 
hotel. He will be able to move with 
his family to his new quarters before 
January, and in a few weeks will bé 
ready to accommodate! the travelling 
public.

„ your while to. put , Qeo- Moffat, ex-M. P., and wife, have
Dr Chases Nerve Food to the test, Ieft Dalhousie for the winter. They
and, while the blood and nerves are ar® n°w in Montreal en route to ”ior— 
being revitalized and the form round- ,da- 
ed out, note your Increase In weight, 
so that you may have positive proof 
of the blood-forming value of this 
great medicine. 50 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ’& Co.
Toronto. Portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, on every box.

to be of 
My sister EvaA PREDICAMENT.

governmental tttou-v 
bles of the people being fully describ
ed. Bripf sketches are given • of the 
founders of the families, Beckwith,
Quinton, Jones, Burpee, Palmer, Nev- 
ers, Perley, Peabody, Barker, Ather
ton, Garrison, Coy, Estey, Estabrooks,
Darling, Kemble, Sterling, Glasier and 
others.

Dr. Raymond gives a chapter on the 
early religious teachers who labored on 
the at,1 John, commencing with the 
French missionaries, treating also of 
those in connection with the Church of 
England, Congregational, Methodist,
Baptist and Presbyterian bodies.

The Closing chapter on the coming of 
the Loyalists fills nearly thirty pages 
and gives with more fullness of detail 
and accuracy, than has yet been 
tempted, the story of the Loyalist em
igration. The voyages of the spring 
fleet, the June fleet and the autumn 
fleet are described in detail, and the 
hardships endured by the founders of 
St. John and Fredericton told in a 
realistic way.

The book may be obtained Jt a very 
moderate price of Barnes & Co., and 
‘ a‘”° °n sale at the principal book- '

’ ®?1*c,al arrangements will be CL*> « 
made with teachers and those engaged лПІІПП 
in educational work. s s ° tJMHVII

a con-
Oh, women are the strangest things 

There are beneath the sun;
Although I know that very well__

I mean to marry one!

But which one is the question, for 
I don't know what to do;

Although I mean to marry one—
I am engaged to two!

The situation surely is 
As trying as can be;

Although I am engaged to two—
I am In love with three!

And then there is another fact 
moret

Although I am in love with three—
I am beloved by four!

—Harold Susan, in January Smart Set.

■

My sie- 
as I did, 

no treatment 
so good as Dr.

s&w,TTU'

Mr. MacPherson dealt with the aspect 
of the question supporting the view 
that it was the dominion and not the 
provinces that should legislate. Mr. 
Fltepatrick was personally of the 
opinion that the provinces had the

ТП VISIT ріціпі p°wer to legislate to at least 
IU ТІМ I CANADA Siderable extent. At the same time he 

held the draft bill was a broad and 
liberal one and thought it might be 

(Special to the Sun.) dea!î ^Ith, without serious difficulty
OTTAWA, Dec. lS.-The government b -,

has extended an official invitation to , 8 _/V1'frld Jt^aurler said it was an 
Prince Arthur of Connaught to visit important matter and would have to 
Canada. The Prince is now in Japan. be referred to the cabinet and he could 
The Canadian visit will be arranged , , elv® a definite answer. He would

invite them to an interview later 
As there was not likely to be an early

____  session of parliament they would have
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 13,-A system 1 “me to fuIly consider the whole ques- 

of petty thieving unearthed in the j tl<rn" 
wholesale dry goods warehouse of John I ~
MacDonald & Co., led to the arrest of SYDNEY N R 1*Charles E. Bade, twenty years; Nor- ! Urania Cant Setlv Dwhl^ ^fr M ^ 
man Boyd, eighteen; Archie Galbraith, Sydney last week'fnrR^ 'eftNorth 
nineteen; McLeod, sixteen; Harr^ w»h L? , week/°rl Bay °t Islands
MgXn el*ÜÎTheandiHarry Hereert> Newfoundland. 1“ put8 into the"^: 

mar’ ployed by the firm and° quantities 6™f gain'd ”belter dul?ng Sunday’s 

The tariff commission Is not going to *°1еп в°°в«, mostly wearing apparel, captain and Tbe
taflulffe In holidays. They will return were foun<1 th* rooms of all except was b ш f Urania
from the west on Dec. 32 The dS Boyd’' A» ». prisoners are respectably 7u„d«d tons ї„л ,1№' °”e
fitter Christmas there win be Г.»eonn®ct*d * Toronto. 7арШп *’ 0WD6d by

a It is well worth

PRINCE ARTHUR
HmSOlE LOHQ MINK

STOLE
a con-

That troubles me still

at-

FREEі

For 33 Years A Desntiful soft brown Рад 
resetnblü-g Ншк. 40 Inches 
long, ana 4 Inches wide,! 
w»rmly padded, beautifully 
Med with brown eatln, and/ 
shaped to fit close to tiie nec 

• as shown ln the Illustration.
Jt has a handsome Chain Fas* 
tener at the throat, and 1st 
ornamented with six beautl-

V

SIX CHILDREN WERE
ink together with the fact that its tales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

on the return trip to England. Prince 
Arthur will return via Vancouver.

on.Ш
BURRED TO DEATH, ful tails. If it were the real 

nünk It would be worth $25. 
It wont cost you a cent if 
Tout! sell 8 dot. seta of our 
beautifully colored Picture 
Post Cards at 10c. a set (four 
lovely Cards, all different, in 
•achsstL Picture Post Cards 
are all the regejust now and 
ours sell llkelightning, they're 
ЕЮ beautiful and cheap. Many 
people write us that they 
nave them all soil before th у 
gefrbUtoftho Post Office. This 

i elegant Stole is worth one 
hundred times the little work 
we ask you to do Nothing 

a., bo handsome or W> Valuable
°e«n riven away Now's your chance. If you're 

needing the Stole right off send us your name and address

m a cum for Coughs, Colds, end «П 
«■ewe» of the lungs and ait passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without iu Those who have neves 
used it should know mat every bode is 
•old with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn’t cute you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

Father and Mother With Two Other Children 
Barely Escaped ^ With Their Liras 

—All Badly Burned.

Mr. Fisher will 
meet a delegation In Guelph on the 
subject to see what can be done to im
prove the supply of Canadian hogs and 
preserve the trade in the British 
ket.

MILITIA ORDERS.

Has Cured DUBOIS, Pa., Dec. 12,-Six children 
were burned to death at Lindsay, near 
Punxsutawney at an early hour today 
and Wm. Morgan and his wife, the pari 
•nts, with their two remaining chil
dren, barely escaped with their lives. 
The, names ot- these burned to death
!Гл '1и° Vм' U’ Peark aged 6; Grace 
and Ethel, aged 3,- Rachel, aged 18 
months, and an infant aged three 
months.

Both the father and mother 
badly burned ln

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 13__ 66th .

71st York Regiment—Provisional lleu- 
tenanta R. h. McGrath and F. M. Mer
ritt, retire.

. jf^® of Provisional Lieuten
ants H. E. F. Baber and D. Pickard
e™r„emwVe1 from the list °f officers. 
ïJtL.?e£mî.nt “ “The Brunswick 
Wet more T° ^ ma)or’ Gaptaki O. W. 

Regimental medical seryicee—71st
:”k t0 be captain, Lieut.
S- V, A, Walnwright-

regl-

tSAlt.K.’ül'Ul!
cure you.

Picture Poet Cards at 10c. » 
k They’re the hottest sell. 
I ere yet. Four cards worth 6c. 

each In every set, and all we 
I ask is loo. fbr a let. The 
I Watch 1» genuine Solid Sfrr- 
ueg Silver, remember, with 

elegantly engraved case, 
decorated dial, ornamented 

і ■ ■ I -,. “Mds ami enlondiJ works
fully protected from dust by я^г an inside plain silver case.
It’s the handsomest and most

w,ВУЖіайФЗ&М?

дда-дьз fm

- Combination Rifle
winter I ,f« Oras
1 took

SHILOH
№

were
their little ones. The^theMl^ewWo 
or the children from

Л 4,r
4Ù . present of it If wyi

. P I . , an upstairs win- 
gusrautee it all A.,—L,. dow, thereby saving their lives anrt 
——————3^5 Jumped herself as the roof fell in.

25c. with
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